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IlThe Texts of the 'Day's Communiques -on Fighting 'in carious Zones
-

Untied States

WASHINGTON Dec 16

` I ENEMY SHELLS FALL AT TWO POINTS IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

The Navya b 30 P M commum
qu6 fONowa
Two Islands in the Hawaiian
area have been shelled by Japanese war vessels within the last
twenty four hours The naval
outpost of Johnston Island figured for the first time in Pacific
action
It urea bombarded by
ships of the enemy at dusk
On the northeastern coast of
the island of Maut the shipping
center of Kabului was shelled by
an enemy submarine at about the
same time Damage In both in
stances is believed to be slight
Naval operations are continuing
against the enemy
Wake Island has sustained two
additional bombing attacks. The
first occurred in the afternoon
the second lit the evening The
first attack was light, the sea
and heavy Wake and Midway
are countering the blows of the
enemy

The War Department than +nonsing issued the JoUowsng

1 Philippine Theatre-Enemy
air activity was of a minor char
Four Japanese fighting
after
planes were shot down American Army bombers renewed attacks on Japanese vessels off Legespi seriously damaging one
enemy, transport No ground operations reported
2 No change in the situation
reported from other areas
The Army communiqu6 covering
operations up to 5 P N follows
1. Philippine Theatre-The commanding general Far East Com
wand reports that there was a
marked lessening of enemy activity There were no Japanese
air attacks of any consequence
and ground operations were of
only a local character
2 Hawaii-Reports that a disabled enemy airplane and a Japanese pilot were found on Niibau
a small Island In the western par
iron of the Hawaiian group are
being investigated
3 There is nothing to report
1
from other areas

MANILA Dec 18 tft-The Magala Army Headquarters' morning
ommunklW, seamed at 11 o clock
today sa+d
There has been no major ac-

tivity on any land fronts
The afternoon BfaWla commiuuiqu6 said
No change In they situation on

the ground

CAIRO Egypt, Dec 16 4T'1--Ties

Bntsah General Headquarters com-

_
mumqui foaasoa
`
General - area -woutbwest and

west of El Gaeal"ur troops yesterday continued their steady ad
t vance to the face of resolute opposition and repeated counterattacks by German sad Italian
Infantry tanks and air forces
About Alem RamYs some fif
teen miles southwest of El Ga"
_--_-~ zala, British and Indian troops
attacked a defensive position held
by strong_
elements of one German and three Italian divisions
supported by all the remaining
I German tank strength
After heavy fighting during
the center of the enemy
1 which
position was penetrated in spite of
two determined counter-attacks
by German motorized infantry
and tanks progress was made
jThs enemy supported their counterattacks with their maximum
f available force of dive bombers
and with other forms of air attack but our air -forces effectively countered these activities
Further southwest and west
our armored forces simultaneously earned out a wide out tlanking
movement By yesterday evening
I they had reached Halegh wl
Eleba some thirty miles west of
I El Gazals from which area they
I were continuing their thrust
against enemy reserves and the
rear
During the day our armored
forces not only inflicted- many
casualties on the enemy but they
I also destroyed 300 tons of enemy
ammunition
In the El Gazala area itself op.
epatious continued against strong
forces of the, enemy entrenched
between the sea and the escarpment Here also satisfactory prog
roes at little cost to ourselves was
made in the face of resistance
Up to yesterday New Zealand
troops engaged in this operation
had captured a number of 75 mm
Breda gums many heavy machine
guns and ammunition and a totai of 1 100 prisoners They also
shot down two enemy aircraft
Meanwhile an enemy strong
point southwest of El Gazala was
attacked and captured by Polish
troops Some 200 additional prisoners were taken In this area
In the frontier area South African troops continued offensive operations against German and Ital
fen detachments now isolated at
Bardia and Halfaya During the
iday one more enemy strong point
Iwas captured In the letter area
` During yesterday a heavy fightIagour air forces operating over
Lrendered invaluable assistance In
i limiting the degree of the enemy
air interference with our ground
troops _ Enemy motor transport
columns on roads about Tmiml
and Derna also were heavily at.
ltacked with good results Further
went our air forces destroyed and
damaged many lorries in columns
carrying troops

The R A P Middle Eaet Command sn Cairo issued this commu"u6 today Dust storms seriously curtailed
air activity over the Libyan bat
tie area yesterday
Our fighter
aircraft, however were active
over the El Gazala Tmimi and
Geld el Ahmar zones and me
chine gunning attacks were made
an motor transport qa the Ghe .
mines *I-Gnila road
Sunday night bomber aircraft of
the R A F successfully attacked
harbor installations at Bengest
Direct hits were obtained on
wharves and buildings near the
quayside
All our aircraft r eturned safely

LONDON Doc 26 UPI..-As Air

1finistry communiqu6 early today
raid
Last night aircraft of the
Bomber Command attacked docks
at Ostend and at Brest and laid
rninee in enemy waters
Fighter Command aircraft on
offensive patrol attacked an enemy airdrome la occupied territory

From discs operations ane Jar-

German bombers set fire to quay
installations at Tobruk
Other attacks were directed
against the important railway
center of Abu Schardan in Northern Egypt
A U boat commanded by Lieut
Captain Paulesen attacked a British cruiser formation in the East
am Mediterranean off Alexandria
and sunk a cruiser by torpedoes
The ship split in two after a tar
nfio explosion Jrid sank in a few
minutes
In flights by minor British
forces into the German Bight and
occupied western territory the en
emy lost one bomber

a
`
Italian
- SONS, Dec. 16 (from Italian
broadcast recorded by Tke, Asso
coated Press)-The dtalian High
Command ssued this oommunsqud
today On the El Gazala front bitter
and prolonged fighting took place
yesterday There were insistent
and violent enemy Infantry and
tank attacks against our pose
bona
Italian motorized and armored
divisions with the support of
German units fought with
A submarine fired on Kahului, oa the island port that a disabled Japanese plane and a plot large
extreme tenacity and inflicted
of Maui (1) and surface ships bombarded john
heavy losses on the enemy Many
bad been found on Nihau (2) was, being roves
units were set on fire
stop Island (3) but in neither case according
tigated. Midway bland (4) continued to resist. armored
and destroyed
PrMuera were
to Washington was serious damage done, A re_numerous and Included a brigade
commander
An enemy air mid on Bengazi
caused two utsualtlea and only
craft of the Bomber Command
last night A small number of
occupied Agana the capital of
negligible damageand one of the Irighter Command
enemy aircraft dropped some
Guam and took prisoner 360
Enemy attempts to attack the
are missing
_
_
bombs causing some civilian darnAmericans
including Captain
stronghold of Bardia were reThe Air Ministry later sesued age and one serious casualty
George J Mtldill]rn Governor sad
pulsed
There were two alerts today A
Commandant. of the naval station,
this co»smumqu6
e
- The German air force yestet~
many
fisingle
enemy
aircraft
crossed
the
Vice
Governor
Lad
No
Of
An enemy flak [anti aircraft]
- bombs were dropped .
cars
ship war hit by a torpedo and
Continuing their attack both
probably sunk during an attack
ground
from
the
an
and
on
the
on shipping off the Dutch Coast
the Japanese forces complete& the '(
this afternoon by aircraft of the
occupation of Guam Den
Moscow, Dec 16 (From BUS
I a
Coastal Command escorted by
fighters None of our aircraft is assn broadcast recorded by The Aamussing
German
sociated Press) A Soviet covmuThe lifinmtries of Air and Some niqu6 broadcast today aasd
BERLIN
Dec
116 (frOM German
Security fasued this eommunagW
During the night of Dec 15-16 broadcast recorded by The Assotoday - our troops fought the enemy on ciated Press)-The German High
There was a little enemy activall fronts
lty over one or two coastal areas
command lamed the followsg toPliers of one unit is one month
- r
early bast night
Bombs dropped at two places
of operations brought down twen
in local operations on several
in Southwest England caused
ty-six German aircraft to air
alight damage and injured a
sectors
of the eastern 'front an i
combats, destroyed fifty four Gersmall number of people
emy losses ),esterday were again
man
tanks,
over
100
lorries
with
bl gb-_
The Br:tmh Admiralty issued the arms sad ammunition thirty-NIZ
following commursfqu6
The Luftwaffe bombed targets
guns and tea tank lorries filled
The French Admiralty have Isnear
ilevaatopol and In the exec
with fuel, and killed over 1300
sued a communiqu6 that on Dec
around Voroshilovgasd and Intsrofficers and men
9 the B S at Denis carrying
vened in the land fighting with
foodstuffs for Franca and flying
MOSCOW Wednesday Dec 17 strong bomber and dive-bomber
-_
the French flag was torpedoed (From Russian broadcast recorded formations
In the vicinity of the Balearic is- by The Assocsatsd Press)-The
In the volkhov area and on the
lands The communiqu6 goes on Soviet Information Bureau today route over thileseof Lake Ladogs
to say that the submarine sir issued the follounng
enemy supplies were badly hit by
faced challenged the St . Denis
During Dec
the Luftwaffe
16 our troops
fought the enemy on all fronts
and asked for her papers then
In the far north drve-bombers
On
the
Western Front our troops
attacked railway targets Mur
torpedoed her while she was
occupied
several
s'illages
manak .railway batteries and Sostopped and preparing to comply
During Dec 16 our air force do
.
wiet barmelm-vvere hit by bombs
with the order
strayed forty three German tanks
in North Africa heavy defensive
Tbs Preach Admiralty finally
thirty armored cars 640 trucks
battles developed in the area to
make the wholly unwarranted
with troops and supplies four
the west of Tobruk
assumption that the submarine
field guns seven anti-airetaft
In counterattacks Italian-Gar
1VBa British and conclude by
guns many wagons with ammuni
man troops smashed strong aeo
threatening to take measures to
tion
two
tank
cars
with
fuel
and
tions of the enemy In this action
put an end to, such- outrages
annihilated about a regiment of
several hundred prisoners were
The Admiralty can state as a
infantry
-,
taken including a brigade gen
fact that on the date mentioned
A special Soviet oommuMqu4 to- oral and a large number of tanks
no British submarine was either
and guns also were captured or
operating in or pasalng through day stud . . ,
destroyed
After fierce fighting our troops
the area reported as the scene of
occupied the town of Ralinln on
the incident
Dec 16
-Moreover some eight weeks ago
In the fighting for Raisin our
German U boats began to enter
troops inflicted a heavy blow on
the Mediterranean and since then
the Ninth German Army under
our patrols have frequently
the command of Col
Gen
sighteQ and attacked U-boats in
Strauss
They routed the 88th
the Strait of Gibraltar and In the
310th
129th
181st
162d
and
251st
western end of the Mediterranean
divisions of this army
The arrival of the German URemnants of divisions of the
boats was followed at once by vioenemy are. withdrawing west
lations of Spanish territorial we"
ward
tone by ther enemy and heralded
In fighting for the town of Kaan end to all sacurlty for French
linin
troops of General Maslentand Spanish seamen
koff
and of Major Gen FuskieIt was perhaps hardly a matter
vich have distinguished themof surprise-that the British 8 S
selves particularly
Grelhead and the Norwegian S 8
Great booty was taken winch
Fjord should be torpedoed with
is now being counted
out warning Inside Spanish terThe fleeing army is being purritorial waters or that dining the
sued and annihilated by our
same period two British ships
troops
the S S Sarastone and the Baron
Newlanda should have been attacked by a Force-Wilt [German
Netherland
airplane] within Spanish terriBATAVIA,
Netherlands Indses
torial waters as they were Ieav
bog the Spanish port of Ruelva, Dec 16 (.Th-A miktary communsbut the Germans do not hesitate qud sand today
to attack indiscriminately all
No activity took place within
shipping in accordance with their
Netherland East Indies territory
usual practice
during the last twenty four hours
First the French naval oiler
During the night of Dec 16 a
Tarn war attacked by a U boat
number of unidentified aircraft
off Algiers by night then the
were observed over Northeast
Spanish S S Castillo Ooropesa
Sumatra
was sunk off Melilla withla Span
Our maritime operations are
ieh territorial waters
Continuing
Next the a S at Denis has
been torpedoed by a U boat south
Japant"
of the Balearics and finally only
TOKYO Dec 16 (From Japanese
yesterday the Spanish S 8 Bar
dalons was sunk at night by a broadcast recorded by The Asso
U boat east of Malaga Ia none orated Press)-The ieavai section of
of these cases was any British Japanese Imperial Headquarters
submarine anywhere near the today fas"d the following
areas where these sinkings were
Japanese forces landed at the
reported to have occurred
port of Apra in Western Guam at
The it'rencb Admiralty nevertheless
draw the conclusion
number of strategic points took I
wholly unwarranted by the facts
prisoner thirty naval officers and
that it was a British submarine
men
including a commander
that torpedoed the S S St Den
Thev also seized a 8 000-ton I
is although the calculated bru
tanker
tailty with which it was carried
On Dec 11 Japanese forces,-,
out stamps the attack an the work
of a German 13 boat
There can be no doubt that the
to create trouble between the
British and French movies and
between Britain and Spain in
order to obtain relief from the
serious military situation to which
they are beginning to find themselves in Russia and Libya.
The French Admiralty are of
course very well aware that while
German warfare at sea both in
this war and in the war of 1914
has been wholly indiscriminate it
9e not the practice of the Royal
Navy to sink merchant vessels
without warning In arsaa not previously declared dangerous to
shipping
VALLETTA, Malta, Dec I6
(neuter)-A oommuniqud ssfed
tonight said
There were sin alerts at Malta
MOP

d

day shot down six enemy planes.
Two Italian planes did not return
Last night the British Air
Force
bombed
Taranto
and
caused slight damage to several
buildings There were no casualties among the civilian popular
tion Anti-aircraft defenses immediately went into action and
shot down three planes
Bombs dropped on Augusta and
In the Province of Briadiat caused
no damage
Italian air formations bombed
air and naval bases at Zdalta,

HELSINI
Finland, Dec
16
(from Finnish broadcast recorded
r by The Associated Press)---The
Finnish Htgh Command issued this
commumque today
Karelian Isthmus-Both sides
mild harassing fire Our artillery destroyed several enemy positions and log bunkers and
caused the enemy to suspend
work on the construction of ear
tain sites
Svir River Front-Tn the river
mouth sector both aides scattered
artillery, and trench mortar fire
Tn the Latin Anpelto sector lively artillery and trench mortar fire
on both aides.
In the Osta sector the enemy
launched a general offensive under cover of artillery and trench
mortars
Battles and countermeasures are going qrsEast Front--South sectors enemy attempts at an attack were
repulsed
- DO NOT FORGET
The Hundred Neediest
r

